
1. The promise of “God with us” includes _____ _____ with a family        

fleeing evil to Egypt and returning to an evil Archelaus. (1:23, 2:13,22) 

2. The silent years between Christ’s birth to day 8, day 9 to age 12, and 

age 13 to age 30 is not filled by parental _______ and _______.       

3. As modeled by the mother and earthly father of Jesus, being faithful 

in hard days includes:  

a. __________ to God’s Word testifies ______ that God IS with 

us, whether fleeing evil or facing evil. (vv. 14, 21-23)     

b. An invitation for faith practices, rhythms, and the faith community 

to ____ us and ______ our children. (Lu. 2:22)  

c. Growing, nurturing, and entrusting children to the LORD versus 

becoming a _________ or _________ parent. (Lu. 2:41-50) 

d. In humility, ________ from your children.  (12:46-50; Jn. 2:4) 

e. ________ by the ______ on the hardest of days when God 

seems most absent. (Jn. 19:25) 

f. ________ and _______ for an infilling of the Holy Spirit.       

(Ac. 1:14)    

So Joseph got up and took the Child and His mother while it was still night, and left 
for Egypt.      Mt. 2:14 (AMP) 

Let us hold fast the confession of our hope without wavering, for He who  
promised is faithful.    Heb. 10:23 (NKJV) 
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